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PRAYER IN SONG
Give Thanks by Steffany Gretzinger
This month, I wanted to highlight a song that brings to life a heart that is filled with
gratitude and generosity. Although it is a month to reflect on death, it is also a time to
reflect on the ways the Lord continually provides for us, with every blessing, every breath.
On Spotify, I searched a particular song I thought about highlighting, until this song was
suggested! Steffany Gretzinger, a phenomenal spirit-filled woman with a deep prayer life,
released a new album...and with this song...So fitting! Besides the Thanksgiving Turkey Song
by Adam Sandler...if you really even consider this to be a real song...there aren't many
Thanksgiving songs. Christmas music for many is already on the rise. If you play music
through the surround sound system at your house for your guests, add this to your playlist!
This song captures the heart of what we should be celebrating with our families this
Thanksgiving! Not only are we thankful for the gift of each other and the blessings of every
day, beyond the turkey, homemade sides, and desserts, we hopefully are most grateful for
the gift of Christ, giving us new life and salvation every morning, from God our Father. This
simple chorus captures this gift, that we are made strong and rich in His love for us.

TRUTH IN PODCAST
Streaming App: the Hallow App
Instead of highlighting a podcast this month, I thought I would highlight this new Catholic
streaming app called Hallow. It is very well produced and worth your time or subscription.
Although I have the free version currently, I have played around with my mom's subscription.
There are so many different Catholic audio resources found within this app: rosaries, novenas,
talks, lectio divina meditations, homilies, playlists, mental health advice, sleep aids and
meditations. The app is very user friendly. The producers have partnered with many of your
favorite Catholic speakers, pastors, authors, and actors to pray along with you. Hear Jonathan
Roomie, the Catholic actor that plays Jesus in the Christian series the Chosen, read aloud to you
Christ's Sermon on the Mount. Pray the Rosary with Bishop Robert Barron or Dr. Scott Hahn.
Listen to the Homilies of Fr. Mike Schmitz. Learn about the process of healing wounds with Dr. Bob
Schuchts and Sr. Miriam James. Are you struggling to pray and make time for prayer? Hallow will
help guide you with mutiple dailies and minutes of prayer. It is also very helpful to use while on
your way to work or even just sitting at home with your family waiting for someone to guide y'all in
prayer together.

WISDOM IN WORDS
Book: Jesus I Trust in You. 30 Day Personal Retreat
I am an avid listener of the Poco a Poco Podcast from the Franciscan Friars of the Renewal, as you have
probably already picked up on from past newsletters. At the beginning of the fall, they decided to do a
mini four-part series on this new release from Sr. Faustina Maria Pia, SV. Although I am not much of a
book personal retreat kind of person, I assumed that this book would probably be pretty good, considering
she is writing meditations on a prayer that she herself composed through divine inspiration. Also, if there
is one thing that I have learned from their podcast: their book recommendations are pretty darn good and
have continuously stretched me! So, I purchased this book, not necessarily thinking too much into it. Little
did I know, this is EXACTLY what the Lord wanted to place in my path! Each day, she takes time to
break down and form two to four page meditations compiled of both scripture and saintly witness for each
line of this litany with daily invitations to apply them to your own life. The first half of this prayer goes
through a phase of deliverance from lies revolving around our lack of trust with the second half focused
on renewing our trust in the Lord. Whether you struggle with trust or not (which I think all of us do to
some extent, even if we can't see it within ourselves yet), I would highly recommend picking this one up. It
would also be a great Christmas present for your family and friends!

BEAUTY OF EXAMPLE
St. Clement of Rome
"Let us contemplate, beloved, the resurrection which is at all times taking
place. Day and night declare to us a resurrection. The night sinks to sleep, and
the day arises...the mighty power of the providence of the Lord raises it up
again, and from one seed many arise and bring forth fruit."
When you get interested in studying church history, you always wonder what
other resources are out there. Are there any other writings that can be found
beyond the Acts of the Apostles or the letters of the New Testament? I know
when I was taught about the gold mine of the writings of the Early Church
Fathers, I was captivated. It was if I had found another piece to a puzzle I'd
been looking for. This particular man, Pope St. Clement I, grabbed my
attention quickly. Why you may ask? He is held to be the fourth Bishop of
Rome, the first Pope to have given direct instruction in writing since Peter
Himself! From Clement, we have not just one short phrase or one short quote
like I have attached above, but a full letter that he wrote to address the people
of Corinth! Give it a read! You can find it on NewAdvent.com. It is very
fascinating! You hear hints of the difficulties the Early Church endured
through times of persecution and the early risings of false teachings. He speaks
strongly of the authority from Christ within his Church. His feast is celebrated
on November 23rd.

CINEMA SPEAKS
60 Minutes News Report: Mount Athos
I'll never forget the first time I was shown this news report in college during my spirituality class. It was
if we had stepped back in time to a world beyond ours. Mount Athos... a place you and I may not know
that well, but it is well known amongst our Greek Orthodox brothers and sisters. This island in Greece
filled with monasteries of men, that can only be visited by male pilgrims, lives today the life of the
Byzantine Empire, including their time and calendar! The only woman that is to reign there is the
Blessed Mother. This time capsule is visited by 60 Minutes with special permission for you and I to see
their way of life. Although they are not in union with the Pope, these hermits still can teach us a lot.
They wake at early hours of the morning, just like some of our own Catholic religious orders, for
liturgies that last several hours. They live a simple life of prayer and work. You can see many of them
praying the ancient prayer "Lord Jesus Christ, Son of the Living God, Have mercy on me a sinner" with
every breath. One of the things that strikes me most about them and why I have chosen to highlight this
is their acceptance of death. They are ready. Why? Because it is what they long for, and they realize
what they are created for: union with God. You can tell by their lack of graves... Check it out on
Youtube.

MEMENTO MORI
This month of November, the Catholic Church is dedicated to praying for our deceased brothers and
sisters that have gone before us, but it's also a time for us to ponder our own death. Memento Mori:
'Remember, you must die' in Latin. We are dust, and to dust we shall return. Death is a reality we
all have to face. I can't help but think of the famous Capuchin Bone Church in Rome that was
decorated with the past friars' bones with permission. Within the crypt, they have skeletal friars
holding small signs in multiple different languages this phrase: "What you are now we used to be;
what we are now you will be..." Although this church can be very grotesque and controversial, the
friar that did this gives us a major point of meditation... Am I ready for death? If I am not ready
for death, what is holding me back? Death is not meant to be a scary reality, but for some, it can be.
Why is that so? It is due to the reality of sin. When sin is removed from the picture, when Christ's
merciful love has victory, death has no sting! He came to die with and for us to give us life and
victory in death! We are given access to the Wedding Banquet, the Throne Room, the Beatific Vision!
But what about those souls undergoing purgation? They too gain access to this victory! Heaven is the
end of the story! It is only those souls who willingly choose death in sin that should be afraid. I hope
and long for victory with my brothers and sisters in Christ. Do you? Let us pray with and for them.
Let us ask for the prayers of Church Triumphant that we will become ready and one day stand
amongst them giving glory and honor that is due to our King!

